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Is Life

Worth Living?
That depends upon tho

Liver. If the Liver is
inactive the whole eys-te-

is out of order the
lreath is had, digestica
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
pone, the ppirit U de-
pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
pimple remedy that acta
like Xature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
dues not interfere with
husiness or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

" I have t.'Vil it personally, and know that for
l)y.;.ew:a, ililioustiess and Throbbing Headache,
:t is Vt medicine the world ever saw." H.
H J MiS, Macon, Ga.

TrtA--f or' the Genuine,
Which h.;s on the Wrapper the red 125 Trade,

mailt and Signature o

J. II. ZrillN & CO.

Kceo Your Purse Closed !

Cii'.ii yuii come to

THE N. T, RACKET. STORE

Whe yon i ill lin.l a complete linoof

Dry Goods,
Notions, Shoes,

in?, drills' Fiiiiiisliin? (looils.

a;; i ought I.y nr New
it at Si'. ( 'AMI. and

i.l in t i l it v.

At Such Prices
That will astonish everybody!

We belie. (IlieK Sni:ill
;i.!l(. se I... the

ivt i.l

We Give You a Bargain

In Everything You Buy!

Ami guar mi rv art as rcptv-- r

vnie.l. We! a vard
aii. 1'.' for ;i .1

no.N'T ii;;i:t thk i'lack,
V hen Coining to the Vliy.

We shall interest to
trade with, saving yu many a

1. illar .ii y ha-c- All yon need
is t give h ,'u star! out

ii v i mlT.

A. M. SHRAGO & CO., Prop'rs.

IF N0T7 whynot?
(iii and sec late.4 st vie

and iiowltie:--

Ladies Hats and lionnets,
also a iiandsoint' line of head-
gear for the little ones.

)Z LIH OF

Ladii Miss a ltd
Chil. ' i I .

Ladies' Fancy
Handkerchiefs

In endless variety and excep-
tionally low.

J. Henry Edwards.
We-.- ; Vm re St. (JoMshoro. X. (.:.

A Happy eIcome
I s ( ; I A K AXTKKl T ) THOSE WHO

will call at my saloon, which is
stocked at all time- - with the choicest of
Dome-ti- e and Imported

Liquors and Wines !

All the laie-- t drinks e. .nipoimded and
manipulated I.y skillful men.

Domestic and Imports;! Cigars,

XD a i.akm: lot of fink to--

For I'm-,- Xorth Carolina
Corn Win key my place - headquarters.

.Mr. Cullen II.. well is with me ami
Would he ie;l-e- d to see hi- - friends.

Jas. L. Dickinson,
At John (Jinn's Oh! Stand.

Dr. J, Parke- r,-
DKNTAL SI IMJKON.

Olliee ooins over is. . (iiddelis'
, West 'outre Street

The Standard's Award.
Uit'liim.ml Times.

Mr. S. 15. Lucy. Southern Manag-
er of 1 he Standard Sewing Machine
Agency, located in this t it v, has re-
ceived the welcome news that "The
Standard' has c ome out on top at
the World's Columbian Exposition
at Chicago. The following letter
tells the story:

Cleveland. O., Oet. IS!)"
S. I!. I.rcv,

Manager of the Standard Sewing
Machine for the South Atlantic
States. "Richmond, Va.

"We are happy to announce that
the Standard lias received, at the
World's Fair, a medal for "rotary
shuttle machines" and a medal for
"work on machines." These were
given on the exhibits in Liberal Art
Hall. We are just in receipt of a
telegram from Mr. II. V. Whitney,
ivlw has charge of the exhibit in Ma-
chinery Hall, as follows:

Standard Company have now re-
ceived highest awards on all exhibits.
The above speaks for itself.

Yours truly,
The Standard Sewing Machine Co..

D. E. Cor.K. Secretary.
Mr. Lucy, who has represented

the Standard during the seven years
that this admirable machine has been
nianufactured. was justly proud of
the irreat distinction awarded it.
The Standard machine has hail a re-

markable history from its beginning,
and the laurels it has won at this the
highest tribunal of art and mechan-
ics, is the triumph of excellent con-

struction and inventive genius. The
Standard is a rotary-shuttl- e machine

the only one on the market. The
principle of its movement through-
out is rotary a continuous move-
ment in all its parts which almost
precludes friction and wear, and
makes it light and noiseless. These

'are the points of superiority recog-
nized at the great Exposition and on
th 111 'as -- ht'u tlu' i'uiscme awards
over ail competitors.

It was a proud day for the Stand
ard. The machine is so light that it
can oe i nn wun a piece oi ii.ii
spool cotton as a hand,

It has all solid steel,
ing attachments, cabinet bent built

rood work, automatic drawer
ind all the ioiuts an- milled

down until the linings are perfect,
and they range in price from St' to
Sin" according to finish.

Air. S. I. Lucy, a native Virginian,
is the manager of the South Atlantic
States, with headquarters at YSA

East Eroad street in Illchniond. lie
lias grown up with tho machine as:
it were, and had a large part m its
achievements and successes.

Starting seven years ago as the:
Southern agent of the then unknown
competitor for public favor, in

frame building, he rapidly en- -

larged his retail business and made
such a fine place in th" esteem of the
company that he was made their
manager for the South Atlantic;
States. Two years ago he moved
to the present commodious three- -

story brick building. Xo '2'.', East
Uroad street, from which, w ith the
aid of eight assi.-tant- s. he sends out
daily into the of Kichmond
and vicinity fifteen wagons and teams
for the retail business establi-he- d.

This is exclusive of the wholesale
trade in the South, which engages
the attention of liUO dealers, includ-- j
ing some of the wealthiest and most
representative firms in all the South-- 1

crn Among these are J.
Burke & Co., Macon. Ca.; L. I

Thompson fc Co.. Thomasviile. (!a. :j

J. B. "Bountree, uitman. (!a. ; W. A.
u,.r. ti.,,inh.i,-;M- ri...-,-

ham Fur Compan v. Savannah; T. J
Stowcrs, Atlanta: W. S. Archer.
Jonesboro. fla. : C. A. Almond.

J. 15. Toouior, Athens; 11.

I). Smith. Douglasvilie; Turner .v

Swearingin, Kiberton; Thomas
Barton. Augusta: 1. C. Thompson fc

Co., Thomaston: K. I1. Andrews &

Co., Charlotte. X. C: J. C. Kason,
Coldsboro. X. C: T. B. Hutlines.
Bocky Mount, X. C: 1 W. M.ellick.
ETTzabeth City; Speight & Son. Hert-
ford; Yj. S. Morman, J'Menton; T. F.
Young. Salisbury: Ceo. W. Crouse,
Lexington; J. I). Sledge. Leaksville:
I). (J. (Jrec n & Co., Vv'ilson; J. W.
Kllyson. IXinvilk', Va. ; J. F. For-syth-

Front Boyal. Va. ; S. C. Mc-(- ii

tith. Onancock; Bichard S: Thom-

as. Harrisonburg; Melton Vetter.
Woodstock; W. J. McBhee. Hodges.
S. C.. and many others.

The Standard Company have made
and sold in seven years 22.".NIO of

their machines. Y. A. Mack, the
inventor of the original Domestic
machine is the genius whose wonder-
ful mechanical mind fashioned the
incomparable Standard, and the best
years of his life have been placed on
this ideal sewing machine. The
Standard Company's works atCleve- -

lanci. v.miio. i,ae a capa-ii- i oi jhi
machines a dav. and a capital of

."iuo.ooo.

The award just made to the Stand-

ard by the commissioners at the Col-

umbian Exposition is a recognition
of merit well deserved.

For sale in Goldsboro. X'. C, by
J. C. Eason.

Johnson's Oriental Soap is far superi-
or to all tiie other medicinal
soaps for beautifying the complexion.
Sold lv M. K. Iioiiinsoii ij I!ro.

Don't he talked into having an opera-
tion as it may cost you your life. Jap-
anese Pile Cure is guaranteed' to cure
von hv M. Yj. Kobinson 15ro.

AP.OUT ITKLIC HANGINGS.

Arp Says Executions Should lie Carried
Out Privately.

The Legislature is in session. Most
of the members are politicians, of
course, and will keep an eye on their
own personal advantage, but we
trust they will keep the other on the
public welfare. Tote fair gentlemen,
tote fair with vis. "We want no fool-

ing around. Do your work and do it
quickly and go home. The people
are already burdened with taxation.
The plain truth is there are thousands
who can't pay their taxes, and the
newspapers will be full of sheriff
sales. Have mere' upon the people.
You will have more applications for
all sorts of appropriations, but I

wouldn't grant a single one outside
of maintaining the government on
the most economical basis. Wait
until we from the present
distress. Some things are needed
very bad right now, but wo can't af-

ford them.
One thing we ought to have above

aliothers, if we could afford it. and
that is a reformatory prison with
workshops and other attachments
for criminals under sixteen years of
age. What are we to do with the
boys who are going to destruction?
A few years ago Mrs. Lou Cordon
visited Ehnira. X. Y., to see the re-

formatory there and she wrote a
very interesting and instructive let-

ter about it. Two thousand boys
under sixteen working like heroes in
the shops at different trades, and
every few months a number dis-

charged as reformed and good places
found for them among the farmers
or the mechanics. Boys of that ten-

der .age can be reformed, but not
when serving a sentence in the chain-gan- g

with hardened criminals.
We had that system in our old

penitentiary. I .. remember well a
man who stole some monev when on- -

p. sixU.rll yt.ars old. He was sent
to the penitentiary for four years
aiut learned a trade, four years oi
work painting wagons made him a
good artisan, and he stuck 'to it and
Kept a good name ana was respected.

was

for

but

was

the war on he was not- - tK,ro stoo(1 t!lL. ilia!1 witj!
the to He joined llis illouth selling
Rome and fell with his sign or

the first battle but rather to
He to tell p!ay t1l0 hero to the

tiie keeper the (lf
was to he new t,.:ms w;tll as t;4p

its duties from said to
go. and resolved to come out
from there That good
man was Dr. Alexander, the father

my friend. Dr. Jim. is the
way to do it. The boys
words. They want Most
of these criminals have a
hard life no friends to encour-
age perhaps an intemperate
father and a miserable mother and
poverty in the place called home.

What an we do to stop the prog-
ress of crime in our State? It is in-

creasing in ratio every year increas-
ing much faster than population
increasing among rising genera-- :

tion. The chief causes seem to be
idleness and the of parental

is the parent of
vice," so said Franklin, and he

for he liked to have turned
lout vagabond. Work was all that
saved him. The striking dif-

ference between tho parents of the
present day and those of fifty years
ago is in the way they control their
children. In the olden times
ren teared parents, but now
41... 41... .1.11,1...... "11--

don't you stop boy of yours
from smoking cigarettes?" "Because

can't. I have talked to and so
has his mother, but it don't do any
good."

talked to Fifty years
ago a father would have taken
boy behind the smokehouse and talk-

ed to him with a rod about three
feet long. There was no fooling
around with the boys. Obedience to
parents was cardinal principle in

the household. I remember boy
who got a good threshing for speak

disrespectfully to his mother.
He answered her back, that was all,
but his father heard it and then his
back the disrespect.
The poor mother cried when the
father had gone she rubbed the
marks with liniment, was
all. If Solomon didn't know, who

must have had several
hundred boys to look after, I
reckon he had acre or two of
switches. If a school teacher whips

boy nowadays he is threatened
with prosecution and big fuss
made over it in the newspapers, and
the boy comes out a martyr a
hero. When Dr. I were
bovs we were afraid to our fa
lhm knw we ,,ot a whippinjr
,lt ,.,.1,.,, n.,., t; tvi!.-,,,- ,

away from John Norton to from
a whipping. Dr. the
preacher, it out night
and next morning marched up
to the schoolhouse and he his
medicine like ,a little man. But I

know some preachers' sons need
medicine, but they don't it any-

where. The teachers the fathers
are afraid of the boys.

We had a first-clas- s Southern out-

rage in our town the other day, and
I am surprised that it hasent got in

the Northern papers. A negro boy

of sixteen was lynched right here in

John Anderson's livery stable. John
Anderson is one of our citizens,
but he actually connived at this
lynching. The boy is a street vaga-
bond and was caught stealing the
lunch out of a buggy that was left
in the stable. He had eaten up one
from another buggy begun
on the second when discovered. He

tied in a stall his mother
sent for. weighs about 2t!l
pounds, when she came
learned of the trouble, she exclaim-
ed, '"Par now, told so, tank de
good Lord, I got you dis time.
I bin tryin' to git hold of for six
munts and you git away frutn me
ebery time. But I got you now,
tank de Lord." asked a
whip or cowhide or something, but
was given light buggy trace. She
stripped him in posterior fashion
and bent him over a cross bar,
those licks and those yells were aw-

ful to hear awfuller to behold.
lynched him while John Ander-

son ami other humane gentlemen
looked on and approved. That dark-
ey will never steal another lunch
from that stable nor any other stable.

there is one law do hope the
Legislature will pass. Let these
public hangings be aU'lished. We
had one here, week and several
thousand piJpplo gathered there to
feast upon the scene. Xow, 1 don't
raise my hand in holy horror about
men going to see a man hung
one time ought to satisfy any man.
and no time and children.
It should not be witnessed as farce
or frolic, but rather as- - a funeral.
There wore, perhaps, a thousand
white women around the gallows,
and some few wlio.e only appropri-
ate place at home. It is encour-
aging a morbid and debasing curios-

ity women with tender hearts
and rciinodjeelings have no business
at such places. It will profit us to
imitate the older government, such
as England and Oermanv. whose ex- -

When came among for a
first volunteer. a in a book

face!company and showing no of fear re-t- o

foe at 'the of Man-- 1 a desire
assas. used me how kind last. What

principal of peniten- - kini a wa,.uig is that which
tiary him and how got (lt,ltll
ideas of life, and that M ;i,.iM.,it KmrliOmmn

i n i
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editions have been private for half a
century. Some thoughtful persons

vy that puonc executions aiv a
Warnin' to the vicious, but this was

me that siiTt-- he had been in the
South he had noted one striking dif-

ference bet ween, our criminal pro-
cedure and theirs. 'England." said
he. ""does not allow her laws to be
trilled with. They re executed
promptly. The 'law delay' that

burned to
of two

bed

are
and

stopped of

of do

od or swindler, or
or They

call other hard names, they
don't often come to blows, and never
to weapons. Hip pockets and pistols
arc unheard of. And so when
murderer to trial, ho

speedy justice. He is and
sentenced disappears.

When our count rj-- grows to that
then, perhaps, lynchings will
stop lynchings for ail crimes save
one. Bill Aki

Heats Preaching.
Ci.iiriiT.

If all the churches in the land were
to turn out refuse to

their debts would be fewer
but the world would have

those who left in

Zion. Then membership the
church would be a badge of distinc-
tion worth than and ru-

bies. It good to see the re-

ligious agitating the
It theme the pulpit and
the prayer meeting. Dishonest men
should their place with scandal

and blasphemers and should
wear collar or badge of a
A healthy is growing
against dishonesty. of the chief
causes of extravagance
and attempt lly
your are short.

to the Lexington Dis-

patch, Mrs. S. J. Finch and
sons, of Davidson county, visited the

Fair and on retiring blew
out the gas. The whole party
asphyxiated but fortunately
discovered in to be resuscitat-
ed.

The How or It.

How poor, how rich, abject, how
august, how how

is man: ami it might added, how
"more is With pecu-
liarly delicate and
she is superlative decree of
Even in diseases him,
many that he She lias, how-
ever, out remedial
for cure of diseases, in
Pierce's Prescription; medi-
cine to nature, made for
express cure of those diseases which af-

fect It is especially effective in all
weaknesses to motherhood,
while it is also potent tonic
for and debilitated generally.

A NATION'S I01MS.

The News Everywhere (Jathered
and

There 24 cases of yellow-fever-,

Tuesday, at Brunswick, Ga.
A locomotive exploded at St.

Louis, Thursday night, killing three
persons.

Continued drought 'has dried up
wells and springs Georgia's moun-
tain districts.

The entire business portion of Ar-
ena, Wis., was destroyed by fire

The dead body of a man found
Monday, in a trunk at Kock
Islaml depot in Chicago.

The wreck of gravel train near
Paris, O., Saturday, caused the

death of Italian laborers.
Xine men were drowned in Xow

York Bay off Staten Island, Satur-
day, by the upsetting of a boat.

A boiler in the stables of the Pry
Pock street railway, Now York, ex
plodod Thursday and killed per-
sons.

By the carelessness of Mrs. John
Foley near Anoka, Minn., Monday,
her two little children wore burned
to .death.

There were business failures
in the United States during the
week, against the same time
last voar.

Moved bv Samuel Gim- -

rod. of Bridgeport. Conn., on Friday,
fatally shot William Burke, riv-

al, and tied.

An '"unloaded" ril'e in the hands
of Samuel R. Shea, of Abingdon, Va..
shot and kHled James Garrett, aged
HI, on Thursday.

Thrown in runaway at Rich-

mond. Va., Thursday, J.
Wilcox, Philadelphia drummer,
was fatally hurt.

Instead of shooting rabbit, Har-

vey Johnson, of Allentown. Pa., on
Friday, killed himself gunning
at Bordontown, X.

A falling derrick on the monitor
Puritan, at Xew
struck instantly Charles
E. Dennis, a ship litter.

An electric car on a Portland
(Ore.) road wont through an upon
draw into the river, Tuesday, and
seven wore drowned.

Failing to win back his divorced
wife, George Hcicker, of Barnum,
Minn., tried to shoot her, Thursday,
and when jailed strangled himself.

Highwaymen attacked a coach
near Brunswick, La., Tuesday, and
killed the mail carrier and passen- -

nit Iail,'tl ,( ocure tunny,
While sick in bed. Mrs. Andrew

laudanum.
A conscience contribution of $47

an unknown iorson from Mif-

flin, Pa., was received Saturday at
the U. S. Treasury Department,
Washington.

Trying to kill beef at Souther-land'- s

Va., Thursday, Fred-

die James fired a rifle and the glanc-

ing killed Miss Minnie Jones,
on her way to school.

While mentally deranged. Mrs.
Albert Hoger a well at
Averill, Mich., Tuesday, with her

d in her
arms and both were killed.

singeing a chicken the
stove, Mrs. Mary Krause,

aged 52, of Attlcboro, Mass., on

Monday, set her clothes afire and
was herself roasted to death.

An unknown party took Abner
Redmond, an and desper-

ate white man, from home
Drake's Branch, Va., Tuesday night,
and strung him up to tree.

At Marion, S. C, Friday, Arthur
Bethea, shot and instantly
killed Press Bowen, colored, at the
colored fair. Bowen drunk and
drew pistol, Bethea shot
him through the heart.

Unknown parties at Pembroke,
on Friday, broke into a negro's

house, named Bryan Sykes, whipped
him into insensibility and tarred
and feathered his wife. The couple
was suspected of cotton stealing.

A colored family named Waggoner,
consisting of four persons, were
lynched near Lynchburg, Tenn., Sat-

urday, by unknown parties. They
were suspected of belonging to a
gang of barn burners who infested
the neighborhood.

The south-boun- d Iron Mountain
train held Friday night

masked atOliphant, Ark.,
who robbing the . express safe
and many of the passengers, killed
Conductor MeNally. The robbers-wer-

by a sheriff's posse,
and in the fight which ensued three
of the roblx'rs were wounded and
captured.

Shakespeare wrote about in Hamlet Bethune was death lues-i- s

thing the past. Criminals are day at Williamsburg. by
brought to speedy trial." Another children accidentally setting the

in murder cases is that on fire.
murders in England generally! Despondent from heavy losses, J.

done in cold blood planned pre-- ! a Del Rio (Tex.)

an 1 the murderer is a vi-- ! man. in front a train,
cious.brutal man. It is rare, very Friday, and was crushed beyond

that a killing is done in the cognition.
sudden heat passion. Men not Arrested for stealing. Miss Edith
shoot each other for being call-- 1 Hastings, a prominent young ladj-o-f

liar for an in-- ! Sandusky. O., ended her life. Mon-su- lt

indignity. quarrel and day, by swallowing a quantity of
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Last Week in Trade Circles.

Sicial
New York, Nov. (. 1S'.)3.

Business during the last week has
improved but slightly. The victory
for the repeal bill has removed the
chief obstacle to the return of confi-

dence and the revival of business.
There is no longer any uncertainty
about the security of currency con-

ditions, and public and private cred-

it has boon greatly strengthened.
But the immediate response of busi-
ness has been of a negative charac-
ter. The progress of the trade dis-

turbance has boon arrested and the
process ot recovery has begun. That
it has not been more rapid has been
a disappointment to the oversan-guiu-

but it could not proceed fast-

er and be healthful. Commercial
and industrial interests have been
severely strained by the prolonged
disturbance of credit and confidence.
The losses that have boon entailed
by several months of increasing de-

pression cannot be instantly repair-
ed. The business structure has boon
severely strained, and the work of
strengthening the weak places and
upbuilding the fallen portions cannot
be instantaneously completed. It is
encouraging to know that the storm
has passed, and that tho work of re-

pair may now be pushed ahead with
vigor and confidence.

The apparently contradictory
course of the stock exchange mar
kets since the passage of the repeal
bill .scarcely needs explanation. Spec-
ulators always discount events, and
the rise in values last week antici-
pated the effects of legislation; as
this week's realizations and declines
have paved the way for a more sub-
stantial recovery in values when the
full effect of restored confidence and
stable financial conditions shall have
been felt in the business world.
Monetary conditions are favorable.
It is significant that the last of the
emergency issues of the New York
Clearing House wore cancelled at
the same time that the law which
had necessitated their employment
ceased to bo operative.

Business men are now able to se-

cure all needed accommodation at
bank; and the effect of this change
in the situation has been already ev-

idenced in the more prompt settle
ment of obligations, the partial re-

sumption of industries, and a moder-

ate enlargement of the distribution
of manufac tured goods. Gold im

rts have begun; and rising trade
balances and renewed European con-

fidence in American investments in-

dicate that the return flow of the
yellow metal will continue. At New-Yor-

alone the gain in merchandise
exports last month was over $.'!.( hio,-00-

and the decline in imports over
SPUmio.OOO changes which suggest
at least :50.0oO, 000 excess of exports
for October, and which would make
the balance for four months of the
fiscal year about 75.000.000. The
failures during the last week through-
out the United States and Canada
aggregated 3(1, a decrease of 11 from
the total of the preceding week.

Cotton prices have recovered i of
a cent of the recent decline, owing
to the improved outlook for demand
and greater speculative confidence
in the market. Receipts have con
tinued to exceed those of last season,
but have boon smaller than they
were last week. Northern spinners'
takings are increasing; but so far
this season have boon only 2l,(ii!4

bales weekly, as against 3(!,72S bales
last and 5!), 725 bales in 1S01.
ExjKjrts of cotton continue liberal,
and ''for two months of this season
have boon 4.'.725 bales in excess of

the shipments for the corresponding
period last year. Demand for cotton
goods is gradually improving, but is
still very conservative, and is gauged
closely by actual jobbing w..ts.

Tho price of wheat has declined 2

to 21 cents per bushel, as a result of

heavy stocks and an indifferent for-

eign demand. Although receipts are
still running thirty per cent, below
those of last season, the movement
to commercial centres exceeds the
outgo; and there will be little en-

couragement for bullish speculation
so long as there shall be large week-

ly additions to the already excessive
stocks. Exports, although liberal,
continue to fall below the shipments
for the corresponding period last
year; and new demand is compara
tively light. Values of corn have
advanced I to of a cent per bushel,
owing to a bullish sentiment in the
markets, which has been strength-
ened by a falling off in the interior
movement and fairly liberal exports.
Values of provisions have been gener-

ally well maintained, owing to mod-

erate stocks and comparatively light
packing operations in the West, where
hog packing has largely decreased.

The KxpIoHlon of it Kumb
startles all within hearing. So the pains
which arise, from doranjo'inonts of the
liver, stomach and bowels, quickly
alarm those who experience them. Dr.
Pierc e's Pleasant Pellets afford a sjieedy
and inexpensive cure. Sick headache,
bilious headache, constipation, indiges-
tion, bilious attacks yield like magic to
this wonderful spec ific. Only one tiny,
sugar-coate- d cllet for a laxative dose.
Purely vegetable and perfect ly harmless.
The action is prompt and pleasant.

the Iwst liver pill made. Your
money given back if they do not give
entire satisfac tion. The only pill

of such nrit as to warrant their
leing sold on trial.

ALL OVER TIIE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Past Seven Days.

Durham has the ''mad dog" sc are.

Another rich gold mine has Jjren
discovered in Stanly county.

The Raleigh electric street rail-

way has suspended operations tem-

porarily.
Peg-le- g Wi'liams, ''The Emigrants'

Friend," as lie calls himself, has
made his appearance in Union coun-
ty.

The residence of Will Estos, at
Henderson, was burglarized Tuesday
night and many valuables were car-

ried off.

A little child of Ann Kendall, col-

ored, was burned to death in Stanly
county, Monday, while being left
alone by its mother.

Cunderland county is to have a
new court house. The corner stone
was laid at Fayctteville Thursday
with loooming ceremonies.

Geo. P. Hobbs. a butcher, of Win-

ston, left home last week with S5 in

his pocket and has not boon heard of

since. Foul plaj- - is suspected.

Kirk Gregory, an employe of the
Tarboro cotton factory, had one of

his fingers, cut off, Monday, while
being caught in the machinery.

A colored man, supjioscd to le
under the influence of liquor, was
struck by a Norfolk and Carolina
train. Sunday, near Tarlro and
killed.

A fourteen-vear-ol- d daughter of
W. C. PeBrule, of Buncombe county,
very mysteriously disappeared from
her home Sunday, leaving no trace
behind.

Large numbers of Ashe and Alle-

ghany cattle are now being shipped
from Xorth Wilkesboro to different
points. Seventeen car-load- s were
shipped last Friday.

A fire at Youngsville. Saturday,
burned the Alliance cotton gin. seve-

nty-five bales of cotton and 4.000
bushels of seed. There was no insur
ance on any of the property destroy-
ed.

While temporarily insane, W. W.

Churc h, a carpenter of North Wilkes-

boro. attempted suicide Monday
gum opium. His act was dis-

covered in time for a physic ian to
save his life.

The Pago Hotel, at Sanford, was
destroyed by fire early Thursday
morning. Nearly all the contents
were c onsumed with the building and
some of the guests barely escaed
with their lives.

A thief stole the pants and vest of

Rev. B. F. Long, editor of the War-rento- n

Record, Monday night. There
was no money in the pants but a
gold watch, valued at loo. was in

the vest pocket.
A little daughter of Peleg Wood-ar-

in Johnston count-- , while pick-

ing up chips from a stump on which
her little brother was chopping,
Thursday, had three of her fingers
cut off by a slip of the axe.

The gin and machinery belonging
to C. M. Wagner, at Troutinan's. Ire-
dell county, was burned Monday
with about forty bales of cotton, be-

longing to different farmers, causing
a loss of several thousand dollars.

Two centenarians died within
twenty-fou- r hours of each other at
the Wake county work house last
week. One was Harriot Mordecai
aged 101. and Mary Page, aged 104.
Both had full possession of their
faculties to the last.

Tho body of L. M. Jernigan, who
mysteriously disappeared recently,
from his home in Johnston county,
was found Saturday floating- in an
old well. It is supjmischI that he
committed suicide, being demented
on the subject of religion.

A Stanly county man advertises
for his lost wife. Mollr Mann, alias
Lilly Anderson, who left her home
with "two budgets of clothes," and
followed by her little black fico-do-

Tuesda- - morning of last week, and
has not been heard of since.

Highwaymen continue to ply their
vexation in Cumberland county.
Blackmail 1103-al- s was waylaid and
robbed on Thursday, while several
Sampson county farmers shared the
same fate Friday night while on their
way home from Fayctteville after
selling their cotton.

A white man with blackened face
went to the home of James Bass, in
Sampson county, Saturday, while
Bass was away, and presenting a
pistol, demanded of Mrs. Bass all tho
money in the house. The frightened
woman complied with the demand
and about $S0, all the money the
family had, was taken.

A colored fiend named Wilmer
Poggett, who, on Sunday, attempted
a criminal assault upon Miss Loula
Davidson, of Rutherford county,
came very near being rynched that
night. A mob of forty called at the
jail, but the prisoner had already
been spirited away to Shelby for safe
keeping. From there he was taken
to Charlotte.

"A chemical success and medical tri-
umph." so sjM'aks an eminent physician
in reference to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral:
and the eulogy was none too strong. No
other niediciee is so safe and efficacious
ill all diseases of the throat and lungs.

The CctiifcuVrate Monument.
liult iuh

The North Carolina Confederate
Monumental Assoc iation, at a meet-
ing Thursday afternoon at the State
Library, decided to adopt the design
for the monument submitted by Col.
Muldoon, of Kentucky, who was on
Gen. Morgan's staff in the Confeder-
ate army. Tho design is a shaft up-

on a pedestal, and the whole will be
seventy-fiv- e feet from the base, the
pedestal and shaft being a!xut half
of this measurement respectively.
There are three bronze statues rep-

resenting the branches of the ser-

vice, one surmounting the monument
and one on each side alxmt half way
up from the base. On the pedestal
will be the of the Con-

federacy and the s of
North Carolina. On it wi'd also lx

the names of the ninety-si- x counties.
The location of the monument will
bo in Capitol Square, but the exact
sjKt is still in the hands f the com-

mittee in charge.

.k Your Kri-nl-

Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilta
what they think of it, and the replies
will Im- - positive in its favor. Simply
what Hood's Sarsaparilladoos. that tells
the story of its merit. One has been
cured of indigestion or dyspepsia, an-

other linds it for sick
headache or biliousness, while others
report remarkable cures of scrofula, ca-

tarrh, rheumatism, salt rheum, etc.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.

He who observes the speaker more
than the sound of his words will seldom
meet with disapiMiintinents.

Arulra Salv.
Thc-Iics- t Sahe in the world f..rt"uts,

I'.ruises, Son-s- . Ulcers. Salt Itlicuni,
Kever Sores. Tetter, Chaped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Enq-tion- s.

and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfec t satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price '2't box. For Sale by J. II.
Hid & Son.

Difficulties strengthen the mind as
la.W does th' ImmI v.

Klri-tri- I titter.
This remedy is ltecoining so well

known anil so popular a to need no
sjM'eial mention. All who have used
Electric Hitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exi-- t and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Hitters v. ill l

diseases of the liwr ami kidneys,
will re.no e pimples, boils, salt rheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive malaria from the
system and pr ent as w ell as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Elec-
tric Hitters Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded. Price .TO

cts.. and l r l'tt!e at J. H. Hill iV:

Son's Drug Store. it

Study eople for the knowledge they
can impart to you.

It Should Im in l.vrry llousr.

J. H. Wilson. 371 Clay St., Miarps-bur- g.

Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's Xew Discovery for coiisumi-tio- n,

coughs and colds, that it cured his
wife w ho was threatened with pneu-
monia after an attack of ''La (Iripjie,"
when various other remedies and sever-
al physicians had done no good. Hubert
Harbor, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr
King's New Discovery has doner him
more good than anything he ever used
for lutigirouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free trial bottles at J. II. Hill & Sen's
Drug Store. Large Lotties. .TOe. and
$l.no. A

It is vain to trust in wrong: as much
of evil so much of loss, is the formula of
human history.

The Mistake
of life are many some great, others
small. We classify them as we feel their
effect, and just in the same way you re-

cognize Simmons Liver Regulator when
taken for indigestion, dysiepsia. con-
stipation and biliousness. There can le
no mistake in taking the Regulator for
these disorders. It quickly relieves.
Don't make the mistake of getting any-
thing else for malaria.

Strive to obtain every kernel of
knowledge within vour reach.

"Nothing succeeds like success,"' and
nothing will more quickly insure suc-
cess than true merit. For fifty years,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has maintained its
popularity as the superior blood-purifie- r.

It stands upon its own merits and
never fails to give satisfaction.

The luxury of doing good surpasses
eve ry other enjoyment.

Magnetic Nervine quickly restores
lost manhood and youthful vigor. Sold
bv M. Y.. Kobinson & Hro.

An investment in knowledge always
pays the interest.

Men are made manly, the old made
young and vigorous by Magnetic Nerv-
ine. Sold bv M. E. Kobinson & Hro.

There are many echoes in the world
and but few voiivs.

The manly way is to treat lightly the
judgments passed on us by others, but
to be honorably sensative aliout the
judgments we are compelled to ..pass
upon ourselves.

Msoaiely
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

powder. Highest of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Food Ke-por- t.

Royal Bating Powder Co.,

106 Wall St., X. Y.


